
SZG-Glass Manufacturer-Building Glass-8mm toughened black fluted
glass

 

8mm toughened black fluted glass is made by normal clear glass or ultra clear glass. It’s a type
of decorative glass which is popularly used as shower glass, doors, office partition, facades, balustrade,
handrail, etc. The toughened black fluted glass has the safety features of normal tempered glass. It’s
custom-made according to clients’ design, including thickness, size, colors, fluted spacing. Except for the
black backing, we can adjust the fluted glass with backing in any color.

 

 

Images of 8mm black tempered fluted glass:







 

 

Notice:

All processes such as drilling holes, polishing edge, rounding corners, cutouts, cutting notches must be
finished before being tempered.

 

 

Advantages of 8mm reeded tempered glass :

1.Strength: The 8mm tempered fluted glass with black backing is about 4~5 times harder than non-



tempered glass, it can withstand heavier impacts.

2.Safety: When the 8mm fluted toughened glass is broken, it will become small cubic pieces without sharp
edges and corners .

3.Tempered fluted glass is excellent for decoration.

4.The color fluted glass is custom-made, it can meet clients’ requirements well.

 

 

Specifications:

 Product name 8mm black toughened fluted glass

 Other descriptions
8mm tempered ribbed glass with black backing, 8mm toughened black reeded glass,
8mm toughened fluted textured glass, 8mm fluted black silvered architectural cast
glass, 8mm black grooved glass, etc.

 Available colors The color of backing can be adjusted. Any color is available.
 Fluted spacing Customized
 Sizes Customized size
 Thickness 4~19mm

 

Strict quality control:

We do strict quality inspection after every process and before delivery.



 

 

Quality standards:

SZG -  Tempered reeded glass  produced by Shenzhen Sun Global  Glass  meets  the following quality
standards.

1. Chinese Safety Glass standard (CCC).  

2. BS 6206 certificate of UK safety glass standards.    



3. European safety glass standard: EN12150.

4. ANSI Z97 USA quality standards.

 

 

Applications of tempered fluted glass:

1.Railing, balustrade, handrail, balcony;

2.Shower room;

3.Storefront glass, partitions;

4.Doors;

5.Facades.



 

 

Other types of SZG-ribbed glass you may be interested in:

Clear fluted glass;

Ultra clear fluted glass:

Frosted fluted glass;

Tinted fluted glass; 

Laminated fluted glass, 

Fluted glass mirror, etc.



 

 


